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COMPETITION FOR A DESERT LAKE: 
THE SALTON SEA, CALIFORNIA1 

WILLIAM L. THOMAS, JR. 
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The Salton Sea fits w=ll into the Arrerican public's :irrage of 

Southern California as a fahllous place that has been conjured into 

existence. After all, vmat is DON regarded as an invaluable asset did 

care into being through an engineering mistake! For about eight 

rront.hs (during 1905-06, with a rene-Jed break in 1907) the full flew 

of the Colorado River flooded about 518 square miles of a forrrerly 

dry, salt-encrusted :tasin 274 feet belcw sea level to create 

California's largest lake (Figure 1) . Originating as an unintentiooal 

arl-prc:xluct of one of the grretest disasters in California's history, 

this desert lake str�ly illustrates nan's ability to transfonn the 
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But the story of the Salton Sea's origin is w=ll-kno.vn. M::>re 

irrportant for an understanding of present-day rran in California 

are its rrost recent develcprents, for this desert lake also affords a 

prime exarrple of changing hurran interpretations of what consti

tutes a valuable resource. 'Ihe problem is that the use of the Salton 

Sea is being interpreted by different peq:>le in different, and even 
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rrutually contradictory, wa:ys. Che vivid exarrple is the bathhouse at 

the resort of Th;sert Beach on the north shore, which was b.rilt in 

1948 only to be flooded out and abandoned by 1953. Conpetition 

rmy be "the spice of life, " rut it is also creating sene rmn-rmde 

difficulties of increasing carplexity. Carpranise solutions are 

seldan easy, and the long-term use of the Salton Sea will involve all 

the e-.g:ineering, biological, r:olitical, arrl exn:mic skills Califor
nians can rmster. 

1he history of the use of the Salton Sea is a story of ever
increasing intensity for ever rrore varied purposes. Present uses, 

listed in approxirrate order of chronologie developrent, are rrul

dp1e: 
Agricultural Surrp or Drainage Basin 

Urban Waste Disposal 
Conservational - Migratory Bird Refuge 
Armed Forces Test Base-U. S. Navy; Atomic Energy Corrmission 
Recreational-Hunting, Fishing, Boating and water SI_:X)rts, 
C a m p i n g  

Residential 

USE AS AN AGRICULTURAL SUMP OR DRAINAGE 

CATCHMENT BAS I N  

In 1907, at the tirre of closure of the break of the river, the sea 
covered 331,000 acres and had reached a maximum elevation of 198 
feet bela,.; sea level (Figure 2) . This was its rnax:i.rrn.Jrn size and 

highest surface elevation. The present pattern of railroad and roads, 
upslope at a considerable distance fran the nearest seashore, 
derives fran their placerrent during and shortly after this high sea 

YEAR 
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stand of 1907 . . 
over the next dozen years an excess of evaporat1on over infla,.,r 

caused the elevation of the sea to drcp rapidly. By 1920, its depth 

had decreased fran 79 to 25 feet in this arid region which receives 
an annual average rainfall of only three inches. Meanwhile, the 

colorado Desert was being conquered, to becorre the Irrperial 
Valley. The disaster of 1905-07 v.as rut a tragic interlude in the epic 

story of the diversion of Colorado River water that began in 1901 

and went on to beccrre the greatest single irrigation developtEnt 

in the United States - a canal systen ncM 1, 800 miles in length. By 
1925, irrigation developtEnt had reached a point where water fla.y 

to the sea had caught up with evaporation and the minimal la,.,r 
point of 249. 6 feet bela,.,r sea level was reached. The decade 1925-

1935 witnessed fluctuations with an anplitude of 7 feet: risin;;J to -

243 feet cy 1931, due in p:rrt to a plentiful water �ly for irriga

tion arrl in p:rrt to several severe local winter Storrrs, then drcp

ping to -248 feet in 1935, due p:rrticularly to a water shortage in 

1931 and 1934. 
Since the beginning of storage of the Colorado River behind 

Hoover Dam in February, 1935, there has been an arrple water 

supply available to the la..er river, arrl the sea has been risin;;J, 
al1:ha.lgh at varying rates. It is ncM at awraxircately -234 feet, arrl 

varies al:x:ut one foot anrrually, bein;;J highest in April and la...est in 
O.:::tober. Sate 1, 376 miles of drainage canals and 128 miles of the 
Alarro River and New River channels serve as rrain outlets to the 
sea fran the rrore than 3, 700 miles of tile draining the 5, 500 farrrs 

cx:::cupyin:J over half a million acres in Irrperial Valley. 'Ib the north, 

in Coachella Valley, sene 75, 000 acres are irrigated cy Colorado 

River water, and these larrls, too, are drained into the sea. 
A very inportant use of the Salton Sea is to rraintain a "salt 

h3.lance" in the irrigated areas trib..ltary to the sea . In order to 
assure contirru.ed production of an irrigation project, it is necessary 

to rarove fran the project each year, on the average, at least as 

rruch salt as is brrught into it yearly with the irrigation water. Until 
1949, the arrount of salt being raroved fran the Irrperial Valley 
each year was less than that being brought in. Corrnencing in 1949, 

there has been a favorable salt ba.lance, with over 4 million tons of 

dissolved salts annually draining into the sea . It follONS that any 

increase of salt brrught into the valley (for exarrple, diversion of 

fresh water in the headt..e.ter, or '[4:per Basin, region will in-crease 
the salinity of waters of the Colorado River) will require an in

crease of drai.re.ge-water flushing salt into the sea, tlrus raising the 

J..e.el. 
The inportance of the Sal ton Sea as a drainage basin has been 

realized for a great rrany years, and studies have been rrade, fran 
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tirce to tirce, of what might be expected in the future. In 1924, the 
federal government, by executive order, withdrew fran all fonns of 
entry all public lands of the United States in the Salton Sea area 
lying belCM -244 feet, and created a Public Water Reserve. At the 
tirce the elevation of the sea was it its minirrum point of -250 and a 
vertical difference of 6 feet was thought to te sufficient. In a 1927 
report, the United States Geological Survey concluded that the 

future stabilized elevation of the sea might te betw=en -223 and -

226 feet, l:ut for safety the rraxim.Im elevation should be consid
ered as 220 feet belCM sea level. 'Ibis is alx>ut 14 feet higher than 

the present sea level. Based on these conclusions, the federal 
governrrent, by another executive order, withdrew rrore lands fran 
public entry, adding the area lying l:elON -220 feet to the Public 
Water Reserve created in 1924. 

'Ihe I:rrperial Irrigation District, the adninistrative operat� 
agency for all Colorado River water and power channeled into the 
valley, has experrl::rl over a half million dollars a�� fee title 
to, or floodin.;J rights on, practically all of the private l.arrls 1..llrl=r 

and around the Salton Sea lying belON the -230 foot elevation. The 
district, a private cooperative enterprise, realizes that the sea rray 

reach a higher elevation in the future, rut feels that this nuch 
drainage reserve is as nuch acquisition as the district can under
take . 

The irrportance of the Sal ton Sea as an agricultural surrp or 
drain age basin for the fl� of salt is far greater than its imre

diate benefits to the 71, 000 inhabitants of the Irrperial County. The 
valley enabled the county to rank seventh nationally in the value of 
its agricultural products. M::>re cattle are fed here than in any 
county in the eleven Western States; over 60 vegetable fruit and nut 
and field crops are gr0oilll1 in the valley, 14 of which bring in 
$1, 000, 000 or rrore, for a gross-incare in 1958-59 of ab.Jut 
$138, 000, 000. 'Ihe valley is literally the food basket for rretropolitan 
Southern California, as .....ell as for winter fruits and vegetables for 
rruch of the rest of the United States and Canada. It is a unique and 
valuable place with an unbeatable combination of anple sunshine 
and water. Where else can farrrers grON winter vegetables and raise 
cattle in the sarre hothouse! 

USE FOR URBAN WASTE DISPOSAL 

This sea is a surrp for rrore than agricultural drainage. Inpe
rial Valley to.-.ns that grew to cities dur� the past half-century 
continue to dump their untreated domestic sewage into New and 
Alarro Rivers which lead into the Salton Sea (Figure 3) . HONever, 
they have corre under pressure from the state and the local Cham
bers of Ccmrerce to cease such practice. 
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CIT/fS Ot IMPERIAL 

�VALLEY & TilE 

POLLIJTfP AR£A 
'\ 
OF 

Since 1956 the State Depart.rrent of Health and the Colorado 
River Basin Regional Water Pollution Control Board have con
t61ded that four cities--cal.i:r;::a.tria, Brawley, Calexico, andM::ricali, 
plus the U. S. Naval Air Station west of El Centro-are endangering 
recreational use of the sea. Prolonged "carrpaigns of persuasion" 
have been ....aged with the local city officials. Brawley has objected 
to "spending $350, 000 to $400, 000 for a sewage disposal plant to 
protect a feN acres of the Salton Sea." Calexico has defended itself 
on the grounds that its larger twin city of Mexicali, Mexico, dunps 
rrore sewage into the New River than "all Irrperial Valley com
binEd." M::ricali, of ca.rrse, lies a.Itside California's jurisdicticn, rut 
it, too, is seeki.IB funds for treat:rrent-plant ccnstruction during 
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1961. In April, 1960, the Pollution Control Board "got to" arrl 

ordered Brawley and CaliJ;)atria to l::uild sewer plants and quit 

durcping raw sewage into the Salton Sea by October 30, 1961. 

Bacteriological studies of collected sarrples of Salton Sea shaN 

that there is pollution in a 30-square-mile area in the south errl the 

sea, fran the point where New and Alarro Rivers enter, extending 

northward to imnediately south of Bombay Beach on the eastern 

shore. '!his area has been posted as closed to water sports. The 

problem of water pollution has become acute not from any rrarked 

rise in the arroun.t of pollution, rut be:::ause of intensified use of the 

desert lake for other p.u:poses - recreation arrl residential develcp
ment. 

RECREATION: FISHING 

Though of fresh water origin, the Salton Sea nON has a total 
salt content carparable to that of the ocean . The fauna of the sea 
consists of hardY rrarine aninals able to tolerate a great annual 

terrperature range of over 400 F. , extreme high stmmer terrpera

tures in the upper 90's (ab:Jut 80 days over 1000 F. ) , arrl periods in 
stmmer of high concentrations of sulfide and arnronia and of 
oxygen depletion at the bottan. 

'Ihe predaninant plants of the sea are dinoflagellates, dia
tars, arrl other single-celled algae. 'Ihese serve as food for zocp
lankton, and together they corrprise the rich bot tan rrud on which 
the pileworm, Neanthes, feeds. These worms, introduced fran San 

Die go Bay in 1930 are present by the billions, and are the princiJ;Xil 
food for srrall fish arrl salt vital link in the Salton Sea food chain. 

'Ihe Qllf croaker , Bairdiella, a l::ai.t-sized fish introduced in 195051 
fran the Qllf of California, has Wilt up in great �s. Its 

establishrrent provided the kind and quantity of food for predatory 
fish. Orangem::uth corvina, a close relative of white sea !:ass, -....ere 

introduced almost yearly fran 1950 to 1955, and this game fish has 

established itself, ad:ling another link to the food chain . 

Corvina grON to about 3 pounds in their third year and 12 
pounds in their fourth year. Specimens ranging up to 16. 5 pounds 
have been caught on ocean-type wobbling spoons suitable for 

yellONtail. 'Ihe princiJ;)al fishin;)- is fran roats, since corvina is a 
school-fish chasing the schooling croaker, rut early-rrorning surfing, 

by wading out fran shore in swim trunks , has proved successful, 

especially during spring when corvina SJ;)awn around the inshore 
areas. A corvina population estirrated at �Mell over 1, 000, 000 

("b.:Josters" say several million) assures successful fishin;)-, which, 
together with a year-round day-and-night fishing season and daily 

limit of six fish, is attracting rrore and rrore peq:>le and their roats 
to the sea . 
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RECREATION: BOATING, WATER-SPORTS, SWIMMING, 

AND CAMPING 

A desert lake convenient of access by paved highway fran the 

r..os Angeles rretropoli tan area has been a rrecca for speedboaters, 
and water-skiers. There ����ere rrore boats than autos sold during 

1959 in Southan California; these srre.ll pleasure craft must nCM be 

registered with the State Departrrent of M::>tor Vehicles under a law 
approved by the 1959 -State Legislature. Pleasure boating and 

0ut]::x:)ard racing have been stinulated for the Salton Sea by the 

shore-resed facilities, focusa:i at access p::>ints or la� areas 
provided by both private developers and public agencies. 

Salton Sea State Park was established in 1954 on the northeast 

shore. Atout c:ne-third of its 24-rnile sh::>re is still in private harris , 
rot the State Division of Beaches and Parks is l::uying these private 

properties that nCM split up the park in about a dozen places, · with 
the goal of a continuous of park-site bet� Highway 111 and the 
shoreline. Inproved facilities include 50 elaborate carrping places 

for tents arrl srall trailers with rarradas , tables, stoves, fcx:xllock
ers, toilets, and sho,ers, a h3.thing beach arrl picnic area, a launch
ing rarrp for trailered boats' a turning resin protected fran the 

wind, and a boat beach for water-skiers. Over 175 rrore carrpsites 

are planned, to rrake the park the second largest in California. In 
1959 there ����ere 308, 500 visitors. At present, week-ends are con
gested. On Merorial Day week-end, 1960, there was a daily average 
11, 040 visitors in 2, 760 cars, with 1, 073 boats on the w:tter along 
both inproved and unirrproved beaches . 2 

The Coachella Valley Advisory Planning Corrrnittee has led a 
fight against state acquisiticn of the private parcels, arguj.nJ that 

rrore tourist are needed along the northeast shore and that to rule 
out private enterprise �.�.Duld re to lose a sizable chunk of tax h3.se. 
To counter this argurrent, the state park plans to offer lease ar
rangements under which private developers can b.rild such facili

ties as rrotels, restaurants, arrl pclSsibly trailer parks, arrl cperate 
them under state supervision. 

&l.t private enterprise else,..,here is capitalizing on the attrac

tion of is sea as a recreational h3.se, 1.\het.her for the seasonal 

parking of trailers for permanent hares . North Shore Beach Fs

tates, for exanple, is a "rrarbership association" with a private 
yacht club which offers docking and landing services, with boat 

slips, storage lockers, fresh w:tter, arrl electricity Recently aOOed 
w:tS a 48-unit ti.I.D-story rrotel. Boating involves a ccrrbination of 
recreaticnal activities. Fishing, picnicl<irlJ, carrping, sightseeing, 

resting, speedl::x:>at racing, w:tter-skiing, A swimning are associated 

activities. El<cept for fishin;T, offshore p::>rticns of the sea are used 
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nuch less intensively than are the near-shore :POrtions near the 

la1.mching areas. Boating also crnpetes with other recreational uses 

of the sea . PoNermats and skiers conflict with fisherrren, sail

boaters and swirrrrers. The noise of po.r.�ermats is objectionable to 

pecple seeking a quiet, restful experience. 

Closing of the southeast end of the Salton Sea to water S:PQrts 

because :POllution has been a failure, because people pay no atten

tien to signs and there is v.holesale violatien, especially en the 

�- It is :POSSible, rut irrpracticable, to enforce the closure cy 
patrolling the area cy mat. Officials of the tv.o counties ( Inperial 
and Riverside) in .....ru.ch the sea lies have discussed the possibility 

of a cooperative venture to enforce co1.mty and state boating-safety 
regulations, with responsibility for enforcerent over the whole sea 

delegated to the Inperial County sheriff's office. 
Clearly, the invasion of po.r.�ermats will increase the problems 

of the federal and state agencies charged with operating the south 
shore of the sea as a migratory bird refuge. The Fish and Wildlife 

Service of the U. S. Departrrent of Interior manages the Salton Sea 
National Wildlife Refuge .....m.ch covers rrore than 50 square miles. 

RESI DENT IAL DEVEL O PMENT 

There are a number of striking real estate developrents on 
the north and west shores of the Salton Sea-Desert Beach Resort, 
North Shore Beach Estates, Desert Shores, Salton Sea Beach-but the 

rrost fahllaus is Salten City. 
Sal ten City did not exist three years ago. A tract of 19, 600 

acres along Highway 99 on the westem shore in Irrperial County 
was purchased in 1957 cy a Los Angeles syndicate, and subdivisions 
�e first offered for sale cy nine sub-developers on May 17, 1958. 
On the opening week-end over four million dollars worth of prop

erty was sold. In the first year $30, 000, 000 worth of bare desert lots 

was purchased by the general public; 110 miles of roads were 
graded, and 30 miles were paved. On the occasion of its second 

anniversary the city contained a 4, 500-foot airport landing strip, 2 
gas staticns, 2 restaurants, 2 rrotels, 2 narinas or mat harbors, a 

hardware and boat shop. Thirteen thousand lots had been recorded, 
but only 60 homes had been built u:PQn them. The zoning plan even 

includes a sectien for light industry. Electricity is SLWlied cy the 

Inperial Irrigatien District. 
Although corrrrercial buildings conpleted by spring, 1960, 

�e valued at rrore than t\\0 million dollars, Salton City still 

rrostly resembles a "mirage. " One rubs one's eyes in disbelief at the 
"fancy" buildings along the highway, the miles of bulldozed and 

paved roads ccrcplete with narre-signs at intersecticns that criss

cross rrB1lY vacant square miles of perfectly barren desert. There 
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haS beei1 a trerrendous expenditure for publicity by rreans of 

colored half-page advertisarents in national rragazines, in Ile'.NS

papers throughout California, by billl:x:lards, brochures, radio arrl 

television armmmcarents, and a host of air and VJater "events. " 
SpeCUlation is ranpant; the rrany purchasers of "city" lots are 

hopeful they are in on the ground floor of the ne;; "Palm Springs
by-the-Sea." Not much is advertised about VJater supply and sewage 
disposal. W=lls several miles to the v.est care for a :pcpulatic:n of 300 

and the heavily mineralized VJater must be treated before drinking 
or cooking. Clay soils are not favorable for septic tanks arrl cess
pools, except tarporarily, and oxidation ponds and a sewage
treat::rrent plant are to be located south of the city. Neither is 
anything said al:x:ut the effects of the gradually-increasing salinity 

of the sea; present estirrates arc that al:x:ut t:lt..D decades the sea will 
beCare too heavily mineralized to support garre fish. 

Ever since World War II the Navy has used the east lobe of the 

sea for an aerial minelaying test area and a seaplane landing area. 
The south-v.est corner of the sea has been set aside as the Salton 
Sea Test Base operated by the Sandia Corporation of Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, under contract with the U.S. Atomic Energy Corrrnis
sion. When these defense installations began operations, the Salton 
Sea VJaS a rather forlorn, isolated area. c:nly occasianallyY.QUJ.d 
sareone go boating, hunting, or swimning in the sea. The present 
population explosic:n with its in-creased use of Salton Sea has 
beCorre too much even for the A.E.C. In March, 1960, it armounced 
plans to relinquish the Sal ton Sea Test Base by July, 1961, with a 
gradual reduction of activity 1.\hile transferring operations arrl its 
150 ercployees elsewhere. The base has its own beach area and boat 
latmehing facilities, arrl its b.rildings include a lod;;Je 1.\hich could 
becare the focal point of a winter resort. 

The A.E.C. also cited Southern California's srrog as another 
reason rroving aVJay fran the Salton Sea. High altitude layers of 
srrog which occasionally drift eastVJard from los Angeles have 
interrupted tracking of sinulated missiles and caused cancellation 
of test flights. 

For the rrost part , the present ccrrpeti tion for use of the 
Salton Sea stems directly from the derrands of the rerrarkably 
affluent, spectacularly rrobile :POPulation of rretr�litan coastal 
California for desert-resort living arrl recreatic:n (boating arrl 
fishing). B.lt such activities result in debris arrl pollutic:n. '!be 
peoples of Inperial Valley have al::undantly proven that cattle and 
vegetables can be grown in the sarre hothouse. But can fish and 
boats and people and sewage and salt all continue to thrive in the 
sarre sink? The "handwriting" of future problems is in the air and 
in th2 sea . 
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